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Feminine in art

Tools of fashion

Performing the Sargam

Three women artists
- Lalitha Lajmi,
Latika Katt and
Rekha Rao –
organized a show at
Kanoria Centre for
Arts on female
sensibility in art.

Final-year students of
NIFT put up their
graduation show on
Gandhinagar campus
with materials and
concepts on which
they had based their
projects.

Students of Saptak
School of Music have
been performing since
October 30 at Lions’
Hall near Mithakhali
crossroads. Their
last show takes
place today.
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EVERY FACE HAS A STORY

UK spy legend lives on in Vadodara
Noor Inayat Khan
was just 29 when she
was executed by the
Nazis at the Dachau
concentration
camp in 1944

MOVIE PLANNED ON MARTYR
Noor’s heroic stint as
a secret agent
continues to enchant
thousands. Noted
producer Tabrez
Noorani of ‘Slumdog
Millionaire’ and
‘Life of Pi’ fame is
planning a
movie on
her life.

Bijin.Jose@timesgroup.com

D

uring World War II, Noor
Inayat Khan, an operative
of the British intelligence
service, was captured by
the Nazi police who considered her
one of their most dangerous prisonDescendants of a family related to Noor Inayat Khan still live in
ers. It is said that she could take on
this house in the Fatehpura area of the Walled City in Vadodara
two-three guards single-handedly
Hazrat Inayat Khan had shifted to
women radio operators to be sent to
and even snatch weapons from them.
Nazi-occupied France during World UK and married a British woman.
Noor was arrested in October 1943
War II, was the daughter of Hazrat The couple then went to Moscow
by the Nazi political police in France.
Inayat Khan from Vadodara. De- where Noor was born in 1914.
She was shifted to a jail in Germany
Inayat Khan would later became
scendants of Noor’s exwhere she was kept in solitary
tended family continue famous as the founder of Universal
confinement for a long time.
to live in the Fatehpura Sufism. His daughter Noor became a
In Se ptember 1944,
area of the Walled City. musician but later worked as a secret
Noor and three other UK
“Noor was the great- agent of Britain’s Special Operations
intelligence officers were
great-great granddaugh- Executive (SOE). She worked under
moved to the Dachau conter of Tipu Sultan,” various aliases. She was sometimes
centration camp where they
said Noor Mohammad known as Nora Baker, sometimes as
were executed two days later.
Khan, 70, a descendent Madeline and sometimes as JeanneNoor Inayat Khan was then
of the once-affluent Marie Rennier while operating in
just 29 years old.
family of sitar and sur- Nazi-occupied France as a radio opHer courage in jail and
bahar players. “Though we erator.
martyrdom have made BritInterestingly, she had also purnever had any perain’s spy princess, Noor
sonal contact chased a ‘veena’ from Vadodara’s
Inayat Khan, a timew i t h N o o r, noted maker of string instruments,
less heroine. But
her legend is Somabhai Mistry.
little is known
“Noor’s family was well known
well known
about her Vato almost all for their interest in music and for the
dodara connecs u r v i v i n g number of musicians in the family,”
tion.
said Dhaval Mistry, grandson of Somembers of
Noor, one
our family.” mabhai Mistry.
of the first
Noor Inayat Khan

“A veena made by my grandfather,
Somabhai Mistry, was sent to
Holland for Noor. An old postcard
from Holland to my grandfather
prompted me to look up her name on
the internet.”
Noor’s father Inayat Khan was the
grandson of the great vocalist
Ustad Maula Baksh from the erstwhile state of Baroda.
She began her career as a children’s writer in Paris and even wrote
the book ‘20 Jataka Tales’. She went
to Britain after the occupation of
France in 1940 and served with the
Women’s Auxiliary Air Force
(WAAF) till February 1943.
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SINGER BEST KNOWN
FOR HIS ‘BHAI BHAI’ SONG

After gaining nationwide
popularity in a reality
show, the Gujarati singer
is hopeful of
performing
before a larger
audience
and
giving
more
hits like
‘Bhai
Bhai’

Q
A

You still have your air-conditioning business. When did
you launch your career in music?
Few people know that I almost made it to Annu
Kapoor’s ‘Antakshari’ in the 1990s. I used to sing at
college but began to take singing seriously only
in 1999. When I started getting more offers for
Navratri, I formed my own troupe in 2003. I
gained fame after ‘Bhai Bhai’ in 2010 but I
still have my air-conditioning business.

Q

How did ‘Bhai Bhai’ happen?

A

‘Bhala Mori’ is from an old
Bhavai play. I had heard the
song which has a tune typical to
Bhavai plays. I felt it could be
made contemporary by adding
humour and satire. I and my
team improvised on the material
and made it peppy. I first sang it
during Navratri 2010 and it
immediately became a hit. Even
today, the song is something of
my signature tune. Salman Khan
used to call me ‘Bhai Bhai.’

Q

Ahmedabad: Gujarat high
court has ordered Dehgam
municipality to pay salary arrears and other benefits to its
retired chief officer, G P Parekh, for the nine years during which he was not allowed
to work at the office. Parekh is
currently 73 years old.
The reason Parekh was
unable to hold office for nine
years and perform his duties
as a chief officer was office
politics and lengthy frivolous
litigations slapped on him.
For this reason, the high
court ordered the municipality to pay his arrears with
8.5% interest. Parekh has demanded over Rs 12 lakh as salary arrears, leave encashment, contribution to provi-

dent fund, etc.
According to case details,
Parekh was appointed Dehgam municipality chief officer in May 1991 and retired
from this post in 2000. Even after his appointment, he could
not hold office because the incharge chief officer, CP
Amin, did not want to vacate
the post. At Amin’s behest,
various cases were kept pending before the district collector, secretariat and the
courts.
The effect of the litigation
and frequent stay orders was
such that Parekh could never
effectively work as chief officer of the municipality. Interestingly, during his nine
years in the municipality, he
was not paid his salary and
other benefits. The payment
of salary and other dues was

Chief officer retired
without holding
office due to petty
politics
hindered by various resolutions passed by the civic body
and by pending litigation in
courts.
After retirement, Parekh
made several representations for payment of arrears.
The municipality agreed to
pay him but said that it did

Noor Inayat Khan playing the veena

How did you
get this
designer look?

A

I have had my
head shaved
since the 2000s.
Initially, I sported a
goatee with a
moustache but
people started
comparing me with
Pritish Nandy. I got
ideas for my new
look from English
films. My sister
designed clothes that
suited me. And I
added temporary
tattoos to give myself
a new look. I was
slightly apprehensive
initially but people
welcomed the new
look and today I
am happy to be a
style icon.

not have enough funds. The
civic body conveyed to the
state government that the latter could pay Parekh his dues
if it wanted to.
After hearing the case,
Justice JB Pardiwala asked
Dehgam municipality to pay
Parekh all his dues with interest within two months’
time. If the municipality does
not have funds, it can take the
help of the government, the
judge said.
“I take notice of the fact
that the case in hand is one of
very high-handed and arbitrary action on the part of one
and all. Any laxity or delay in
making the payment will be
viewed very strictly and appropriate legal steps shall be
taken against the erring officials responsible for the
same.”

Thieves strike as cops assess security
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: City police commissioner convened a meeting
on Saturday to assess the current law and order situation
and requirements for security
during the festival. At almost
the same time, a landbroker registered with Sarkhej police
theft of valuables worth Rs 16
lakh from his bungalow in Ambli. On Friday, police also registered theft of Rs 4.71lakh from a
residence in Maninagar and of
Rs 6.66 lakh from a farmer who
was travelling in an auto.

‘Inside job’ in Ambli: Sarkhej
police said Rajesh Patel, 45, a resident of Aashav Baug Bungalow in Ambli, is associated with
land deals. Patel had recently
moved into the new house as

his ancestral house in Joshi Vaas in Ambli village. The family
had shifted to the ancestral house on October 6. A watchman
was left behind at the bungalow.
“According to the complaint, the watchman Bhurabhai

FESTIVAL RISK
informed Patel at 6:30 am on Saturday that the house had been
burgled,” said a Sarkhej police
official. “Patel and others reached the bungalow and found a
cupboard broken. The cupboard contained 1,420 grams of
gold ornaments worth Rs 14.2
lakh and Rs 2 lakh in cash.” Police suspect an insider’s involvement in the incident.

Maninagar house targeted:
In Maninagar, a doctor couple’s

residence was burgled during
daytime on Friday. Dr Priyank
Shah, a resident of Radhavallabh Colony, works at VS Hospital while his wife works at Civil
Hospital. In his complaint,
Shah said he and his family
members were out between
11:30 am and 1 pm, somebody
entered his house after breaking the lock on the iron grill.
The thieves broke a safe in the
house and stole gold and silver
ornaments along with Rs 1lakh
cash.

Morbi native duped: Ramesh
Ahir, 42, a resident of Chanakyapuri and native of Morbi, lodged a complaint with Sola police on Friday, alleging theft of Rs
6.66 lakh. Ramesh works as a
driver with a firm near Income
Tax circle. In his complaint, he

just above its point to form a hook — was initially used by leather workers for designing
and-embroidered textiles from Gujarat shoes,belts and floor coverings.
The 17th century tapestry is a magnificient
are on show as part of the exhibition,
‘The Fabric of India’, going on at the example of the fine silk chain stitch technique
Victoria and Albert Museum — better known performed using the aari.
Its distinct deep blue colas V&A — in London. The
our obtained by indigo-dyeV&A is considered one of the
ing and Indian pink of the
world’s greatest museums of
flowers coloured with inart and design.
sect-secreted lac, makes it
The exhibition has dedistand out in the exhibition.
cated an entire room to a
“The East India Compasturdy fabric that was rescued
ny exported these embroifor posterity by accident. Art
deries from the port of Camappraiser Jerome Bur ns
bay (Khambhat); hence they
found it 20 years back, dumped
were known as Cambay
outside a Brooklyn warehouse
Embroideries,” says the
in New York.
V&A Museum.
The fabric, which is on disAlso on display are 200
play for the first time, has 17
other exotic fabrics and brometres of appliqué work of
cades, block prints and paisSaurashtra, with elephants,
leys from Benaras, an intricamels and warriors sewn in
cately designed tent of Tipu
vegetable-dyed earthy colours.
Sultan, textiles ranging
Amita Joshi, a writer
from the 3rd to 20th century
based in London, tweeted after
and work of India’s current
a visit to the exhibition: “Gufashion designers.
jarat was the region which
Indian textiles have
many felt led the way for fashwithin their warp and weft
ion in India, proud!”
the themes of India’s tradiAnother hand-embroitions, culture and statecraft.
dered 17th century wall tapesIndia’s swadeshi movement
try has been intriguing visibegan with Khadi. Divia
tors to the show because of its Fabric with 17 metres of appliqué
outstanding aari work. It has work of Saurashtra was rescued from Patel, co-curator of ‘Fabric
of India’ exhibition at the
fascinating motifs of butti a US warehouse 20 years back
V&A is the author of ‘The
flowers inspired by Persian
and Mughal sources showing parakeets and Spinning Wheel of Democaracy.’ She writes:
“India became an independent nation state in
peacocks perched on them.
The use of aari for design on clothes was first 1947 and textiles and fabrics played an important
developed by leather workers and the cobbler role in making this happen.”
‘The Fabric of India’ exhibition is open till
community of Gujarat.
The aari — an awl-like pointed tool incised January 10, 2016.

H

HC orders municipality to pay
retired officer 9 years’ salary dues
Saeed.Khan@timesgroup.com

Saurashtra design steals the
show at London museum
Ashleshaa Khurana

I PLAN TO DO LIVE SHOWS OUTSIDE GUJARAT
Arvind Vegda

RIVER SUTRA: Yazdi Karanjia, 80, is a leading name in Parsi theatre. He is also president of Surat Parsi
Panchayat. What is not so well known about him is his love for swimming. And for this, he does not go to
a swimming pool but to River Tapi which he has loved ever since he first floated down its stream in
March 1971. “I was very afraid initially but after meeting my guru, Chimanlal Lapsiwala, I overcame my
fear and began to enjoy swimming,” said Karanjia. Lapsiwala also taught him the art of floating like a log
on the water with minimal effort thanks to which he still can swim for longer hours. During the 2006
floods, his swimming skills enabled him to carry amenities to the Parsi Hospital and even in getting a
dead body out. He laments that we as a society have polluted rivers beyond limit. “Tapi has nurtured us
for centuries; it is our turn now to care for it,” he said.

has stated that his cousin had
recently called to give him money as his and his brothers’ share in the family’s farming business. He and his wife had been
to his native and returned to the
city on Thursday.
“They took two sharing autos from Iscon crossroads to Sola Bhagwat Vidyapeeth and
from Vidyapeeth to Shayona City,” said a Sola police official.
“In the second auto, there were
two men already seated. Hence,
Ramesh was forced to sit with
the driver while his wife sat on
the back seat. Due to lack of space, the trio suggested that she
put her bags near the legs rather than in her lap. When they
finally got down near their residence, they found that a purse
containing the money had been
stolen.”

Q
A

How was your Bigg
Boss experience?

Q
A

What are your plans for
the future?

Accepting the Bigg Boss
offer was a difficult
decision as its dates clashed
with the Navratri season. I
was the only contestant who
was not from the TV or film
fraternity based in Mumbai.
But it was an excellent
opportunity to reach out to a
wider audience. My family
members are happy about my
newfound fame.

I am working on a
Gujarati film which is
expected to hit the floor soon.
I believe I will get to work on a
larger platform and do shows
outside Gujarat. New
recordings and live shows are
also on the cards.

IIT-Gn bags
‘University of
the Year’
award
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: Indian Institute of Technology, Gandhinagar (IIT-Gn) has been given
“University of the Year”
award at the Federation of Indian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (FICCI) Higher
Education Excellence Awards
2015 held in Delhi on
November 3.
The institute, which was

FICCI EVENT
founded in 2008, received the
award in the category of the
varsities “in existence for less
than 10 years”.
IIT-Gn was picked up for
the award for its initiative like
‘foundation programme for
the new students, all-round
development programme, social engagements, global study experience given to its students and faculty initiatives.

14-yr-old Mehsana rape
survivor delivers girl
Ashish.Chauhan
@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: A 14-year-old
rape survivor from a village
in Mehsana, who was allegedly sexually assaulted by
four of her cousins, on Saturday gave birth to a girl child.
The teenager is still in a
dilemma over whether to keep the newborn with her or
not as she fears social stigma.
Close relatives said the
girl, who lost her mother
when she was two years old,
keeps looking longingly at
her newborn baby. She lives
with her visually-impaired
brother and farm labourer
father. Sometimes she gets
frustrated while looking at
her, but many times she also
smiles at her, said police inspector K B Patel of Langhnaj who investigated the rape case.
“I can see the dilemma on
her face but I can also see a
mother’s love. The girl only
fears the social stigma lin-

ked with rape,” Patel
said.
Patel said the rape-survivor will take a final decision
on whether she will keep the
newborn or not on Monday.
The father of rape-victim
had in August approached
Mehsana civil hospital after
he found changes in the girl’s
abdomen. The hospital authority found she was 28 we-

eks pregnant then.
“As the girl passed the 20week gestation period, we
had told her father that the
foetus cannot be aborted.
Her father, taking a humanitarianism view, said that the
child should be born and finally she delivered a girl,” Dr
R N Patel, Resident Medical
Officer at Mehsana civil ho-

spital, said.
The girl child weighs around 2.230 kg which is considered good health status for a
newborn.
According to the police
officer, the girl was raped by
four accused for around six
months. Following which
she conceived.
In July this year, a gangrape survivor in Botad district, delivered a boy after
the high court refused her
plea to abort the foetus as she
had also crossed the 20-week
gestation period. She had
abandoned her newborn and
handed him over to district
authorities.
In the same month, another 14-year-old girl from
Prantij taluka in Sabarkantha district got the nod from
the Supreme Court to abort
her foetus, as the victims’s
parents feared the social
stigma attached with rape.
The abortion was conducted
at
Ahmedabad
civil
hospital.

Fresh plea for NBW against Jain monk
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad:In the case of the
Jain monk accused of forgery
in support of Bal Diksha, the
Gujarat high court had ruled
earlier this week that the luxury of eight months’ adjournment cannot be given to a religious preacher in a criminal
case and that he should be brought to court. Following this,
the complainant in the case
again requested the metropolitan court on Saturday to issue a
non-bailable warrant (NBW)
against the Jain monk.

Nitin Gandhi, lawyer of the
complainant Jasmin Shah, said that they had filed another
application for NBW against
the Jain monk, Acharya Kirti

BAL DIKSHA
FORGERY CASE
Yashurishwarji Maharaj, who
is accused of publishing a forged government notification
supporting the practice of Bal
Diksha in which children are
lured to renounce the world.
The court has posted the peti-

tion for further hearing on November 17.
On a complaint alleging
publishing of a forged notification, the Jain monk, along with
Ramesh Vora, Bharat Shah,
Shantilal Jhaveri, Himanshu
Shah and Chetan Mehta, are
now facing criminal proceedings. But the monk has not appeared before the court even
once. Hence, the complainant
had requested last month to issue an NBW but the court had
refused and re-issued a bailable
warrant after the monk sought
eight months’ adjournment as

he was 2,200 km away in Kolkata and would need 8 months to
reach Ahmedabad on foot. The
monk had said in his petition
that it is against his faith and
tradition to use any vehicle.
However, earlier this week,
the complainant’s advocate,
Gandhi, moved the high court
for protection following undue
harassment from supporters of
the Jain monk. While granting
him police protection, the court was shocked at the unprecedented and unreasonable request for such a long adjournment.

